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MAY PROGRAM

few and quite simple, but the results he gets are
anything but plain.

BOB WILLIS, SCULPTOR

Bob is an excellent teacher of sculpture as well as
an artist. He hosts a one-day sculpting class on
the third Saturday each month where each student
completes a sculpture ready to be fired. Bob does
the firing himself and it takes weeks for the final
project to be ready for mounting or display, but
the wait is well worth the effort. Bob will be
pleased to discuss this aspect of his art with
anyone who is interested. The cost is minimal.

Dallas Deege
CLIMBERS HANDS (above) is only an example
of the outstanding work done by this month’s
speaker. His hand moldings are actual copies of
the persons’ hands and are presented in a truly
artistic manner. Bob Willis has his studio
located at 30th Street and North Western (next
door to the House of Clay).

Bob will be sculpting a human bust while he tells
us about himself, his history, his molding
process, his sculpting, along with a few good
storeys that will amaze you or make you laugh.
His sculpture will be done with water base clay
but the overall process applies equally to those
wanting to use oil base materials. His tools are

& Old Texas
Woodcarving
Dallas Deege, owner & operator of Old Texas
Woodcarvers Shop, not only provided us our
program for our April Meeting, he also taught a
two-day seminar on designing, drawing, and
carving a caricature head.

(Cont’d on page 2, col. 1)
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(Cont’d from page 1)

Dallas had fourteen in his two-day class and each
produced their own carving from their own
drawing. Needless to
say, he stayed busy
for the entire time but
the results were
outstanding and well
worth the effort made
by everyone. All this
is in addition to
everyone having
loads of fun in the
process.

M ay, 2012

OKC ARTS FESTIVAL
OCWC was invited to demonstrate woodcarving
during the Oklahoma City Spring Arts Festival
again this year and our members did an
outstanding job of doing just that. Lucky for

them that their area was set up in the shade of
some nice trees since the sun was out and the day
was perfect.

2013 SHOW REPORT
Your show committee has been busy with
planning and organizing this year’s Artistry in
Wood Show. There are changes from the past
with the most noticeable one being the cost of
tickets increasing from $4.00 to $5.00 and
advance tickets go from $2 to $3. This increase is
to cover the $1.00 per ticket surcharge required
by the Fairgrounds Board.
Additionally, spaces for Club members are being
reduced to $25. Table rental remains at $5;
however, the restaurant has bumped up their
price so the breakfast cost this year is $12.
Spaces for non-members is $45.
Categories for this year remain unchanged so
there should be no confusion as to where your
entries fit. The judging arrangements will remain
unchanged, also.

VOLUNTEERS:
MAY
Refreshments – Earl Cox & Bob Brunson
Door Prize – John Amicon

JUNE
Refreshments – Ralph Green & Wally Stevens
Door Prize – Bob Brunson
Hospitality – Bob Brunson

BOARD MEETING
This month’s Board of Directors Meeting will be
on May 22, 2013, at 11:00 AM at Woodson Park
Senior Citizens Center. All members are invited
to attend. A show committee meeting will be held
in conjunction with the Board Meeting.
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FUTURE PROGRAMS
JUNE – Jerry Wooliver

M ay, 2012

Richard Faulkner carved, woodburned, and
painted this “Lesser Scoup” – Duck to most of
us.

JULY – Steve Brandt
AUGUST – Show & Tell (Items from your
collection that were not carved by you)
SEPTEMBER – Annual Picnic
OCTOBER - Show Preparation
NOVEMBER – Cane carving
DECEMBER – Annual Christmas Party

Show & Tell
Kent Wallace’s “Lutheran
C ro s s ” c a r v e d a s a
Confirmation gift for his
granddaughter for that
occasion.

Way
n e
Green’s “Robin”,
combination intarsia
and woodcarving.

Pete Zachry carved this stylized
“Mother and Child” as a
prototype for Bob Gentry’s
Wednesday night class. Ken
Ferrall actually taught the class since Pete had
hand problems.

Tim Hataway carved (and
painted) this caricature
figure.

Richard White presented this carved cane.

Fred
Self’s clay
“Indian
Chief” has
his feathers
carved from
wood.
Right is his
woodburni
ng of a “Mouse”.

John Luna has been really busy with his
woodburner since Elaine Nealey’s program and
one day class.

2011 “Artistry in Wood” show – October 18 th & 19 th
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Oklahoma City
Woodcarvers Officers

President
Kent Wallace
722-6397

Steve Brandt has been busy since his return
from Tennessee where he studied caricature
carving. These three show the results.
Richard Dalke is
getting ready for
Christmas with this
carving.

Vice President
John Amicon
769-7593

Secretary
Sam Escabedo
528-1952

James Hooper carved this
“Indian Maiden” in
Butternut. Problems with the
wood made it necessary that
it be painted. James does not
normally paint his Butternut
pieces.

Treasurer
Robert Brunson
470-0183 / 249-3989

